
Lesson 5 – Travel 
 
 
Welcome to lesson 5! In this lesson, we are going to be covering vocabulary related 
to travel in Korean. 
 
Learning these words will be very useful especially if you plan on taking a trip to 
Korea or plan on living there for an extended amount of time. 
 
Let’s jump right into it! 
 

General words 
 
We will begin with some general words related to travel. 
 

 (track 5-1) 
 

 
 
a. 여권   passport 



b. 짐/수하물   luggage 

c. 도착   arrival 

d. 출발   departure 

e. 싸다   to pack 

f. 지도  map 

g. 관광객 tourist 

h. 입구  entrance 

i. 여행 travel/traveling 

j. 호텔 hotel 

k. 모텔 motel 

 
Although most workers at the airport in Korea will speak English, this may not be the 
case if you happen to transfer at a smaller airport so knowing the above will help you 
navigate the basics of the airport. 
 
For the words 도착 and 출발, these can also be turned into verbs: 
 
도착하다 -  to arrive 

출발하다 – to depart 
 
Example sentences: 
 

 (track 5-2) 
 
공항에 지금 도착했어요. – I’ve arrived at the airport just now. 
 
아홉 시에 출발 할거에요. – The airplane will depart at 9pm. 
 
 

Modes of Transportation 
 
Next, let’s introduce vocabulary for modes of transportation. Traveling by plane is 
not the only way to get around! 
 



 (track 5-3) 
 

 
 
 
a. 비행기   airplane 

b. 기차   train 

c. 배   ship 

e. 택시   taxi 

f. 지하철  subway 

g. 버스  bus 

h. 고속버스 express bus 

 
People frequently get confused with 기차 and 열차 which is another word for a type 

of train. 기차 refers to regular long distance trains while 열차 is used for intercity 

trains and subways. You would never use 기차 for subways. 
 
If you are traveling to Korea, you will always find tons of taxis and express 
buses/airport limousines once you leave the airport. I would advise you to take an 



express bus as it will be cheaper, and you can avoid some taxi drivers who may drive 
to drive up the price. 
 
There is also an airport subway line that goes directly into Seoul which is only about 
$3 for a ticket, so keep that in mind if you are staying in the city. 
 

Words for at the airport 
 
Now for the rest of this lesson, we will primarily be focused on travel related to the 
airport and traveling by plane. 
 
Let’s check out some useful words for at the airport. 
 

 (track 5-4) 
 

 
 



 
a. 공항   airport 

b. 공항버스   airport limousine (this is just a fancy 
word for an airport express bus) 

c. 면세점   duty free shop 

d. 탑승권   boarding pass 

e. 항공권   flight ticket 

f. 수하물 찾는 곳   baggage claim (literally means ‘the 
place to find your luggage’) 

g. 검역소   quarantine 

h. 입국심사대   immigration checkpoint 

i. 세관   customs 

j. 안내소   information center 

k. 금속 탐지기   metal detector 

l. 탑승구   a boarding gate 

m. 국제   international 

n. 국내   domestic 

 

On the airplane 
 

 (track 5-5) 
 



 
 
 
a. 비상구   emergency exit 

b. 안전벨트   seat belt 

c. 식사 카트   meal cart 

d. 헤드셋   headset 

e. 통로쪽 좌석   aisle seat 

f. 창가쪽 좌석   window seat 

g. 빈자리   empty seat 

h. 구명조끼   life preserver 

i. 담요   blanket 

j. 음료 카트   beverage cart 

k. 베개   pillow 

l. 퍼스트 클래스   first class 



m. 비즈니스 클래스   business class 

n. 비행기 조종사  pilot 

o. 승무원  Flight attendant 

 
Although most Korean flight attendants must know English, it will still be helpful to 
know these words when you’re on the airplane.  
 
Sometimes breakdowns in communication happen no matter how good someone is at 
a foreign language, and you can bridge that gap just by knowing a few basic words. 
 

Phrases 
 

 (track 5-6) 
 
 
a. 도와주세요!   Help! 

b. 경찰 불러주세요   Please call the police 

c. 얼마예요?   How much is it? 

d. _____ 있어요?   Do you have _____? 

e. 메뉴판 주세요   Let me see the menu please. 

f. 계산서 주세요   Please give me the bill. 

 
 
 *Quiz on the next page* 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 



 
 
 





 


